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Siu Yin Lai, piano
ASU School of Music DMA Recital
Katzin Concert Hall I December 2,2016 | 7:30 p.m.
Program
Goldberg Variations, BWV 988 J. S. Bach
(1 68s-1 7s0)
1. Aria
2. Variation 1 for one manual
3.Yaiation2 for one manual
4. Variation 3 Canon at the Unison 
- 
for one manual
5. Variation 4 for one manual
6. Variation 5 for one or two manuals
T.Yariation 6 Canon at the Second 
- 
for one manual
8. Variation 7 "al Tempo di Giga" 
- 
for one or two manuals
9. Variation 8 for two manuals
10. Variation 9 Canon at the Third 
- 
for one manual
11. Variation 10 "Fughetta" 
- 
for one manual
12. Variation 11 for two manuals
13. Variation 12 Canon at the Fourth 
- 
for one manual
14. Variation 13 for two manuals
15. Variation 14 for two manuals
16. Variation 15 Canon at the Fifth 
- 
for one manual
17. Variation 16 "Ouverture" 
- 
for one manual
18. Variation 17 for two manuals
19. Variation 18 Canon at the Sixth 
- 
for one manual
2}.Yaiation 19 for one manual
2l.Yaiation}} for two manuals
22.Yaiation2l Canon at the Seventh 
- 
for one manual
23.Yariation22 for one manual
24.Yaiation23 for two manuals
25.Yaiation24 Canon at the Octave 
- 
for one manual
26.Yaiation25 "Adagio" 
- 
for two manuals
27.Yaiation26 for two manuals
28. Variation2T Canon at the Ninth 
- 
for two manuals
29.Yaiation 28 for two manuals
30. Variation29 for one or two manuals
31. Variation 30 "Quodlibet" 
- 
for one manual
32. Aria
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